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kind to her among all thaea carping t *== 
.women at the rehearsal.. Promt» me ' 
you will goî"

“I will go. I must, Alan» if you be-

She spoke the words" almost aa a 
vow might hare been spoken, and Ran- 
kine, mightily moved, stooped to kiss 
her.
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v\“Now we must get to the sordid 
side of things.”

“Don’t call H sordid, Alan!" pleaded 
Judy. "It is going to be a big thing
f°r us ®1J:..p,eaee God- the biggest in 
the world!”

“Well, the details, then. Richard
son suggested that, while Claud has to 
be still at Cambridge, you should go 
there and take a little house into which 
you could put a few personal things 
you could take out of the house here 
Claud would like to have you there, 
and, though I don’t suppose he will 
care to live out of his college, he will 
spend most of his spare time with 
you.” ;

"I should like that,” said Judy, 
doubtfully. "But will there be money 
enough?”

“There will be

„ , GREEN TEA
Its luscious freshness & rich strength 
tnaKe it finer than any Gunpowder, 
Japan or Young Hyson. Sold every-* 
where. Ask for SALADA to-day. *

Ex.

ForLove Gives Itselfi

economy's sake I buy 
a supply and let it age

THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD
BT ANNIB B. 8 WAN.

*» '

“Lot# gives itself and Is not bought’’—Longfellow. T . „ money for that,
Judy; for we shall not let the place 
unless they are prepared to pay for it. 
And it will have to be soon, for Rich
ardson says this is the time people 
make inquiries about country places, 
and take them so that they may have 
the best of the summer and the shoot
ing later.”

“But it would not be merely a 
The tension of Judy’s face relaxedJ Alin?”

but, seeing no lightening of the gloom yeara at W Dickon 
on Alan’s, she waited for what was ?w , t- Vk, lt Wl11 take 

me; undoubtedly coming. that time for me to make good.”
. You are very confident, my dear.

We shall have to leave Stair, my though not even sure of what port 
dear-let it for a term of years to you will make!” said Judy, with a 
the highest bidder. For myself, I little forlorn smile.
Would not care—why should I?—but “I have the confidence of a desper-
tor you, Judy! Believe me, I could go ate man, Judy. T 
down on my knees to you " now! I shall make good—there is -£

“There is no need to do that,” said thing surer—or will perish in the at- 
Judy, quite quietly, for when the worst tempt.”
is known, strength invariably comes “And Carlotta?” said Judy with a 
with that knowledge. “I should have tittle wistful note in her voice.

____  bad to leave Stair, anyhow, before you “Carlotta understands. But go and
“Oh, Alan, boy, it’s been so miser- _oughta wlfe,to «• But what hap- «e her, Judy.” 
le! You can’t shut Judy out you Pens to her, and to you? You have no 1 will. Perhaps I shall 

musn’t! Don’t you remember you said . e tL° °,ffer her, and where are you morrow.”
that day you came home we should lve? What are you going ' cry late that night, after she had
have to sink or swim together. Don’t do ’ - gone uPstairs to her room, but not to
let her put me out altogether, though ,A Profound sense of the disaster sle®P> Judy was disturbed by the sound 
I am not going to be horrid to her! which had descended on her brother’s . f®°tsteps on the gravel beneath her 
I’ll do my best. Now sit down and let life sweP* everything else out of Wm, w' Looking down, she discerned 
us talk it all over again from the very Judy’3 practical mind. Thirty-two e?s'Iy the c,ear moonUght the figure 
beginning!” years of age, without occupation, or Jf her brother pacing to and fro bare-

Alan drew in his chair, conscious of "^hle means of subsistence, having headed- At the end of the terrace he 
his own mighty relief. just taken new vows upon himself, yet j?ade Pause, and stood looking towards

And yet, how could he tell her that ''dthout resources to meet them! Could •ht,Spur ®f Barassie Hill,
which lay on him like a burden too ™ere be a sorrier spectacle, a tragedy 1 «en quite slowly he raised his r 
great to be borne?—the coming parti- more acute? as a man might do to emphasize
tion of Stair! “1 must find a way out, July. There v°7i -Af he turned, and the
' “Judy, in life it looks as if some- *s no occasion to trouble about me.” “ght , fuI1 upon his face, Judy's 

times heman beings were swept on But Judy was troubling. Her mind, momentary horror was stilled; for it 
the bosom of a resistless flood. I can’t a,ert and Quick where practical details »Vi?3 no vow of ventreance he had
believe that this one thing that has were concerned, immediately busied L»",’ vengeance to be wreaked
happened to me—the meeting with ltseIf with the fresh problem. What * Lees, but merely the
Carlotta should have been able to coiu^ Alan do? She ran over in her a ^
work such a havoc ! Peter will never mind the possible occupations open to 
forgive me—I know that! But I did one who had had no training, who 
not think, even when I saw his blaz- Possessed no technical knowledge 
ing eyes-last Sunday at the march which would command a price in the 
dyke, that he would set himself out market-place of the world. Secretary- 
dehberateiy to destroy Stair!” ships—a factor’s place—a subordinate

Has he done that?” asked Judy, in P°st in some commercial house which 
a voice of curious quiet. the influence of his name might S>ro-

He has. I've been to Richardson cure kiln—such was the meagre list, 
to-day, and I saw the letter from his “Alan, this is quite awful!” she 
lawyers, setting forth his instructions. said- wringing her hands. “You have 
They are implacable.” nothing to offer Miss Carlyon She

"What are they?” would have been better to stick to
I had better tell you in black-an- Peter "

white, Judy, for apparently you can’t She laughed as she said that__the
have known. Peter practically holds mirthless laughter which can
btair in the hollow of his hand. He from lips the most distraught, 
can take it from us at any moment, “Looked at from that standpoint, 
because we owe him so much money ske would. I shall simply wait to see 
that we shall never be able to pay it” that you and Claud are settled some- 

How much?” where-Cambridge, perhaps, would be
best,” he added, watching his sister 
narrowly to see the effect of his 
words, “then I shall go abroad.”

“But not back to Bombay, surely?” 
she said helplessly.

“God forbid! It will have to be 
somewhere where a man’s strong arm 
is needed. The Far West, Judy. If
not I?” 6n haV® made good there, why

>
—says Mrs. Experience, 

speaking of the economical 
use of soap.

. “I always keep a rood supply of Sunlight Soap 
' the shelf because I find that Sunlight actually improves 

with age. It becomes harder and so goes much further.

CHAPTER IX.—(Cont’d.) “He has suggested a plan, and pres- 
k or the moment Alan Rankine, look- sure must be brought to bear on every 

ing into the depths of his sister’s Quarter. He suggests the sale of 
troubled heart, forgot Carlotta. He of the outlying farms, and he thinks 
came to her side and looked down at he can raise the rest of t8e 
her with deep tenderness mingled with elsewhere.” 
a sort of wistful appeal.

“Father never spoke a truer word 
than when he said a woman would 

Stair, and I beg you to help 
if you go back on me I’m done!”

Instantly Judy’s brief and righteous 
anger melted as mist before the 
A very woman, the appeal 
she could not possibly resist. Nay, it 
stirred in her all the qualities of, the. 
mother-heart, never happier than * 
when ministering to the need of 
otjhers. .

She reached up her arms, took his 
face in her hands, and drew it down 
to hers.

some X onjV-

-f
money

soap—a little of it does a lot of work. Sunlight, you know k 
guaranteed to contain no injurious chemicals or harsh filling 
materials to make the bar large and hard. These filling mater" 
tais, ot course, are just so much waste as far as cleaning goes.

“To any woman who wants to get real cleaning value out 
of a soap for her money, I decidedly say,. ‘Use Sunlight,’ and 
keep a good supply on the shelf.” Sunlight is made by Lever 
Brothers Limited, largest soap-makers in the world.
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was one Boys’ Suit, Showing an Attractive 
Combination of Materials.

-- refill thought must be given to 
outfitting the sturdy small boy, who 
requires garments suitable for general 
utility wear. The suit No. 1021 con
sists of blouse with long or short 
sleeves, and straight side-closing 
trousers which button to the blouse. It 
may be made of all one material, or 
of a combination of contrasting ma
terials as shown in the sketch. The 
pattern is cut for sizes 2, 4 and 6 
years, the four-year size requiring: 1 % 
yards of 36-inch material for the
b °JT,’ and 1,4 yards for the trousers 
and blouse trimmings.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 20c in silver, by the Wilson 
Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St. 
Toronto. Orders for 
same day as received.

I’ve never lived till
no-

S-M

Sunlight Soapgo to-

The Highwayman.
He has all the rest of us guessing, 

And wondering whait he'll do next; 
patterns filled acts *n a manner distressing,

And keeps all his fellows perplexed; 
He s turning and twisting and curving

treuble°dha,t0^hCr reSent “’ yet * HinWnteVla^hbre^C°Ut:

u u 6<* ber' ^ was n°t SO much that ing,

« k”" "■'* -T
im^°!v bIe to 8peak* How often One minute he's trailing behind you * 

she blessed the complete absorption of The next he is danteg aheaT *
his sy«y tuThreT^to0^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ““

quickly had any appeal been made And knocking the speed limit dead!
Carlntt, t j He toots and he squawks
“M i turned the Page. screeohee,

My letter appears to be from Miss To make others let him get by; 
nanxine at Stair. Is your coffee He cares not a hoot, eo he reaches
more’sugar?”” W°U'd you like Eome The pIace he ls bound for, on high.

"“.i8T 'erta>nly right, my dear, Some day he'll be heading for heaven 
though I haven t tasted it yet. Stair, And then he will step on the gas 
did you say? Most interesting old Intent on his share of the leaven— 
family history that, and it seems there And all of his- brothers he’ll'pass- 

a perfect labyrinth of underground when he arrives there, St. Peter 
fhrSSR0ne^ Tt,hf,m lead*ng right WU1 point to the regions below,

ough B^gedtie Hill to The Lees. I And he will reverse his speed-eater__
navee*ffy intention of asking Mr. And head for Gehenna, on low! 
Kawfine to let me make some explora- —James Edward Hungertord
tion there. It must be very interest- 
lng to live in a house so reminiscent 
of the past.”

What does Miss Rankine want? 
bhe, made herself most agreeable yes- 
:e:,da,y; Didn’t I tell you that, Car
lotta?” her mother asked.

“You did, mamma,” said Carlotta 
and having by this time run her eyes
raptoljr over Judys note, she added, Polite Judge—”A what?"
daveatT S^ n.?° UP to lunch to- Michael Mooney—“A motter-one, p’

“And wM, w. , theS6 f,amps wid 'God Bless dm-
And will you go?" asked Mrs. Car- Home’ in ut."

,!y°n eagtrly- “l suppose you had —
“ 13 very civil of her. She Nothing cools love so rapidly as a 

might easily have been nasty! I must hot temper, 
say I think you have got off 
easily every time. Mrs. Garvock 
her daughter behaved quite well too.,,

It was a tactless speech, but Car
lotta was used to her mother’s habits 
and did not permit it to disturb her ’

“A long walk, isn’t it?

\ Ci

arm,
unnerv- /moon- 1

V-c~.

No Shock In That.
Mias Young—“And 

«hocked to hear the Eskimos often 
trade wives?"

Mrs. Gotleft—“Why should I be. 
when American wives 
sold?"

----------- O--------—
About the best cure for a swelled 

head is a dose of common-sense.

upon 
Vow a man 

upon himself when all the 
pulses of his being are stirred, and 
he knows that his

you are not

manhood is a 
heaven-sent heritage given for the 
highest and the holiest

and he
are so often

use.

CHAPTER X.
THE MELTING POT.

Next morning, at the breakfast- 
table at the Clock House, Carlotta 
opened a letter addressed to her in 
a handwriting she did not know. It 
was enclosed in a large-square en
velope, with a narrow black edge, but 
had no crest or lettering on the flap. 
When, however, she saw the words 
Stair Castle, Ayrshire,” her color 

swiftly rose.
“Who’s your letter from, Carlotta?” 

her mother asked, watching her 
rowly.
* Carlotta was quite conscious dur
ing these days of much close scrutiny 
on her mothers part, and, though she

Mlnard’s Liniment Fine for the Hair.
<—

An Ironical Lady.
Polite Judge—“With what

nar-
lnstru-

ment or article did your wife inflict 
these wounds on your face and bead ?”

Michael Mooney—“Wid a motter, yer 
anner."

“We didn’t go into the absolute fig
ures, though Richardson is to make 
out the full and exact statement and 
post it to-night It may be anything 
between twenty and thirty thousand 
pounds.”

Judy, like one stricken, looked him 
m the face.

“Twenty or thirty thousand 
pounds!” she repeated in a low, hol
low voice. “And he—and he------ ” “You will leave us all, Alan7 You

“He means'to close the transaction, would take her with you, and cut 
to assert his rights, to put us out of yourself off from Stair for ever!” 
the place.” Rankine sprang epr as if he had
,, ”Qi Alan, is there no way out? poen stung. Judy sat forward, half 
Can t Mr. Richardson suggest any- 1,1 a-L ight, half in admiration, which 
thmg- thrilled at the sight of the miehtv de-
----------======================== termination on his face. j

/\£9ÊfÊSÊÊÈÈÊ£ÊÊSÊÈÊÊÊBÈBÊBËRBÊÊk. a t never happen,
lift fudy’ tha* a Rankine would turn hisneuouaady-aont back on sta,r! i wm go, so that i
forget mg WriMeyF ;may save stair. and come back to 

-V «II atone for the desolation I have
j wrought. You speak as if I as in as

your.pocfcet when much haste as :
nlûhl? °me j thl"g that has happened to Carlotta 

j and. to to® is as different from the 
Olw the youngsters ordinary love affairs as could well be 
HiU»Aolesoine.lon). | imagined. It is so different that I 

'fer E5*uld ncver hope to explain it to you. 
piearoreedfeeuQt. We may never be able to marry. She 

knows that we shall have to wait for 
years. But we seem to be lifted clean' 
above ail that. It is enough that we 
have met, and that we shall belong to 
one another forever, even if we 
never be man and wife.”

I Jud>’ Perceived that something had 
happened which was not only rare, 
but which had lifted all this sordid 
tragedy clean out of the common run 
of such tragedies which work havoc 
in the lives of men and women.

“She knows, and she is willing to 
jwait! But isn’t she most frightfully 
I sad “bout it all? She must be, if it is 
j as you say.”
I IT,“Judy’ y°“ will go back to the Clock 
j House? There is nothing in the world 
Carlotta wants so much as to
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“The Standard by which 
other Irons are Judged.”

VZ OU can now obtain a 
* genuine Hotpoint Iron 
for $6.50. This famous elec
tric servant has for years 
been the first choice among 
discriminating housewives.
The thumb rest—an exclu
sive Hotpoint patent—elim
inates all strain on the 
wrist.
with the famous hot point.

Your dealer sella 
Hotpoint Irons

A Canadian General Electric 
Product.
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E . _ How will
you get there? She doesn’t offer to 
send a carriage for you.”

“No! Possibiy they don’t possess 
one, answered Ceriotta, and.her eyes 
were abstracted as she folded the' 
note and thrust it in her belt.

(To be continued.)

w The world’s best 
hair tint. Will re

store gray hair to its natural 
color in 15 minutes.

i
This is the Iron

jaaefim
|h.5anifary
^ 15Br

!

Small size, $3.30 by mail 
Double size, $6.50 by mail

The W. T. Pember Stores
Limited
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Ideas Can Reveal Person’s 

Real Age.
129 Yonge St. Toronto msc.

A New Dairy Pail 
at a Popular Price

i The average man cannot grasp a
new idea after the thirtieth birthday, 
according to the surprising statement 
made in an address here by Alexan
der Williams, head of the Chemical 
Society.

“Our principal aim Is to get people 
to think and to appreciate the work 
constantly being done by chemists and 
scientists toward the advancement of 
civilization," said Williams.

"But. we are forced to go back to the 
children in the schools to accomplish 
this purpose, for we have found that 
lt Is practically impossible to get a 
new Idea Into a man's head after he Is 
30."

1 See the new 8jWP Dairy Pail 
next time you are in town.

large dairy pail ears, riveted 
I™ law rivets, soldered 

sanitary. Cut 
out this advertisement. Show 
it to yonr regular dealer. He 
has our authority to give you 
s special low price on a pair 
of these fine pails.

Vie li ymmdf after 
«nokin j or when 
work drags. It3 a 
ijieitliffle fiwihmwj can

e,
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A new altitude record for aviation 
—39,580 feet—was set up recently by 
tin French pilot, Cailizo.
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